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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION AND PROJECT AIMS 

1.1 Introduction: Background and problem statement  

In view of climate change, economic pressures and future limitation of water availability to the 

agricultural sector, informative decisions regarding the suitability of environments for viticulture are 

paramount. Understanding the interaction between the atmosphere and biosphere is important for 

the improvement of models relating to the physical system of the earth, and to monitor the impact 

of global climate change. Availability of climate/weather data at spatial and temporal level is crucial 

to support grapevine phenology, growth, and ripening models, and this can be achieved by 

integrating existing weather station networks and remote sensing resources. Continuous 

monitoring of extreme environments is hampered by the sparse and/or irregular distribution of 

weather stations,m, the difficulties in performing ground surveys as well as the complexity of 

interpolating existing station data . 

Techniques to increase resolution and integrity of climate data by integrating existing networks and 

remote sensing resources, using mostly freely available open source software will add significant 

value to local research in viticulture. An important potential application of the land surface 

temperature (LST) retrieved from satellite data could be used to improve the global meteorological 

model prediction. This data can greatly improve the estimation of temperature patterns in time and 

space, thus improving the knowledge of both climate and biological processes in the wine industry 

on regional and global scales, as every local environment has a unique diurnal temperature 

variation.  

Currently there are several role players that generate and house different climate or block 

information related databases. There are currently no reliable integrated data platforms that can 

serve to improve site selection decision making and future strategies around climate adaptation. 

This document serves the purpose to summarise the 2017 strategy for the creation of an integrated 

database collating the existing data sources from multiple researchers, consultants and industry 

role players, with the goal of developing integrated solutions, ideally through creation of additional 

capacity to analyse, collect and integrate different data types.  

The main aim of the integrated database, as mentioned in a previous meeting “Die behoefte word 

identifiseer dat data van alle verskillende bronne in een geloofwaardige sentrale databasis wat vir 

almal toeganklik is, gekonsolideer moet word. Dit moet tot voordeel van die bedryf en beter produk 

lei.” 

1.1.1 Aims of integrated database  

The projects general aim is the creation of an integrated database of climate, remote sensing, soil 

and vineyard level record keeping that can be used in research and industry. The integration and 

collation of past, current and future research would contribute to more informative decision making 

and record keeping. This would allow maximum utilisation for informed decision making regarding 

site suitability within a climate profile. Reliable climate data sources are also crucial to support 

different current and proposed research projects in terms of planning as well as to contextualise 

seasonal studies. Apart from wine style selections or vineyard site selection considerations, 

reliable data could also serve other purposes such as pest/disease modelling and prediction, 

extreme event monitoring/prediction.  

The projects objectives:  
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Firstly, to create a long-term climate database for 50 years and a semi real time climate database 

with integration of remote sensing resources. Through the collation of existing information from 

past research projects and multiple weather station networks available, the identification of the best 

hosting facilities available will also be a focus. The semi real-time climate databases will include 

the integration of existing weather stations and remote sensing resources.   

Secondly, to create value added applications using layers, to service possible needs such as 

disease management, water management, yield predictions etc. The identification of main role 

players envisioned for the future and their willingness to collaborate. Collation of research and 

industry based information to better serve industry and research intelligence through and 

integrated web interface.  

1.2 Two phase approach for establishment of integrated platform in 2018 

Two phase approach will be taken for the setup of the final project proposal for the creation of 

integrated database in 2018. The two phase approach has been established to ensure an accurate 

funding structure and human resources needs for 2018 and the future of the project. Phase 1, 

includes the basic outlined framework and timelines for the 2017 actions envisioned, phase 2, is 

the more detailed expansion of the phase 1 framework, concluding in a final project proposal to 

launch in 2018.  

1.3 Phase 1: Framework for 2017 scoping  

1.3.1 General workflow for 2017 to expand framework for action in 2018   

The maximum hours allowed for project inputs and scoping is 624 hours/year based on the 

maximum 12 hours/week within the framework of TO Southey doing her postdoc. However the 

outputs from the Postdoc will be used as a pilot study with the 2017 scoping, testing some of the 

possibilities of the integrated database and providing a more accurate costing and database size 

expectations.  

The year of 2017 expected workflows and sequence of events (levels) are described in Figure 1; 

and Table 1 represents the expected time lines for outputs. The 2017 year will focus on expanding 

the framework document as described in Figure 1, and roughly include: 

 Meetings with possible stakeholders on each level as shown in Figure 1 (minimum 30 

meetings). 

 Review documents written for each level concluding with a final project proposal, averaged 

at about a 5 week reporting time (200 hours).  

o Level 1 (1 week), Level 2&3 (1 week), Level 4 (1 week) and final project proposal (2 

weeks), 5 weeks reporting time (200 hours).  

 Possibility of two feedback presentations, as required by funders (possible feedback on 

project progress and the final project proposal before submission). 
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Figure 1 Flow of analysis levels with some expected milestones with timeline dates attached. 

 

Table 1 Timeline: set as a three phases reporting completed with final budget submission as project proposal 

Timelines: Three phases reporting on strategy, potential budget and possible role-players 

30-Mar-17 
Survey outcome from : Industry, consultants, researchers needs 

 

30-Jun-17 
Climate and Remote Sensing needs, costing, hosting capabilities and options 

 

30-Sep-17 
Value added products based on survey, costing of hosting and human resources 

 

30-Oct-17 
Project proposal including final Budget for 3 year project running costs 

 

30-Dec-17 

Potential position descriptions for future human resources, possible future research 
projects based on the survey needs 

Advertisements for human resources in needed platforms for 2018 (potential 3 year 
contract) -script writing, data management, gap filling. 
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1.4 Phase 2: Proposed actions to populate phase 1 framework 

Levels extrapolated based on Figure 1 as described as phase 1. 

1.4.1 Survey (get inputs from Winetech, SAWIS & Vinpro) 

 Survey used to direct the interactive database (about 3 meetings) 

 Finalise survey in January 2017 and send out to industry, consultants and researcher 

representatives between January and March 2017 (survey sent out to 20 consultants, 20 

researchers, 20 farmers). 

 Reporting on the application needs from industry, consultants, researchers (Winetech 

platforms). 

 Establish the best way to access the data and the availability of data to certain stakeholders 

based on survey. 

 Possible application needs for disease management, water management, yield predictions 

etc based on survey  

Final document set up as a foundation for short and long-term uses of integrated database, based 

on the survey inputs from industry, consultants and researcher representatives. Set priorities for 

web interface setup, short and long-term research inputs into database. 

o See attached the survey template as preliminary draft for funder’s inputs, final 

survey could be launched online and in some cases meetings could be set up 

for the extraction of more information. 

1.4.2 Climate and Weather 

Climate data collation from various sources and hosting within an interactive database 

 Research into what we can gain for free through collaborations, past projects funded by 

Winetech, WRC (water research commission), NRF etc, possible collaboration with existing 

databases such as SEON through collaboration with Wim Hugo 

 Status of climate data sources and the intellectual property agreements 

 Costing of datasets that need to be purchased, with the aim of collating a long-term 

database of climate data (possible collaboration with existing sources such as SEON) 

 Inputs and structures required for semi-real time climate database, costs of data, 

infrastructure and management (possible to be hosted as a client within SEON or self-

sufficient though Stellenbosch University IT) 

 considerations around the source (raw) data, climate elements, patching methodology, 

climate indices, seasonal standard descriptions 

 Value-added products (i.e. disease/pest models, cold unit models, etc.) using climate data 

Possible meetings with climate data networks for integrated collation (8 meetings) 

 South African Weather Serves (SAWS), Institute of soil climate and water (ISCW), ileaf 

(Hortec), Water research commission (WRC), UCT etc, to establish what can freely be 

gained and what costs will be incurred. 

 Updating the Schulze database in collaboration with Prof Roland Schulze, costing on new 

data needed to update the database from 1999 to 2016 from SAWS (with the Postdoc of 

TO Southey). 

 Updating atmospheric and distance from the ocean modelling, needs and costing for future 

applications.  
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o Climate data accuracy strongly relate to surface resolution, as climate variability 

information can be lost at lower spatial resolutions. The local environment can be 

inferred using higher resolution models, either atmospheric or geostatistical models, 

to describe the environment over regions and vineyards. Regardless of the method, 

interpolation accuracy is highly dependent on station network density and the scale 

of spatial and temporal variability of the parameter.  

 Temperature logger network collaboration with Rennes2 University in France, with Valarie 

& Herve. Possible expansion of logger networks, reporting on the management, expansion 

and data processing costing.  

 Possible needs for international collaboration and costing. 

Final reporting on the status co, the management needs and costs for future infrastructure in terms 

of data needs and human resources. Needs such as script writing for collation of weather station 

formatting, cleaning of data, gap filling procedures (possible courses to attend in 2018) and finally 

the hosting of the database with open web interface for easy interaction from user. 

1.4.3 Remote sensing - Landsat and MODIS land surface temperature (LST) 

Remote sensing data collation and hosting within an interactive database (8 meetings) 

 MODIS land surface temperature images from a satellite source will be used to supplement 

weather station daily temperature where stations are sparsely distributed, the aim is to 

integrate these daily layers with available weather stations temperature and create a daily 

or seasonal temperature maps 

 Spatial layer viability of remote sensing to supplement weather station data (MODIS_LST) 

 Based on a pilot study within the DST project integrating climate and MODIS LST for a 

three year period into a database for decision making extraction, in collaboration with Wim 

Hugo and SEON  

 Research into what we can gain for free through collaborations, past projects funded by 

Winetech, WRC (water research commission), NRF etc, possible collaboration with existing 

databases such as SEON thought collaboration with Wim Hugo. Also to consider other 

institutes such within Stellenbosch University such as Geography and Forestry as well as 

outside institutions such as SANParks.  

 MODIS_LST and Land Sat satellite products long-term database within the structure of 

SEON, with the possible establishment of semi-real time downloads and updated outputs 

on web interface. Costing and hosting capabilities reviewed. 

 Possible international and local collaboration (Roberto Zorer (Italy), Markus Neteler 

(Germany)), needs and costing of international and local collaborations 

 Costing of hosting, scripting the automated downloading, cleaning of the spatial layers. 

Final reporting on management needs and costs for infrastructure, data and human resources. 

Needs such as script writing for collation of weather station formatting, cleaning of data, gap filling 

procedures (possible courses to attend in 2018) 

1.4.4 Hosting of database and technical specifications required 

Scoping the hosting/housing of database and management of database (7 meetings) 

 Wim Hugo at SEON (more details on the structure of the database needed, to answer 

industry need). SEON is strategically positioned to advance information integration for 
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strategic industrial advancement in South Africa – refer to http://www.saeon.ac.za/about-

saeon    

 Stevie Krynauw at US (what are the possibilities, what has been put in place to date) 

 Find out the availability and the needs of departments within Stellenbosch University such 

as Forestry; Horticulture; Geography etc and UCT climate department.  

 Hosting capabilities of Stellenbosch University IT department, Elsenberg, Department 

Agriculture  

 Format of hosting the database, open source (SEON) or Microsoft server (Stellenbosch IT) 

approach for database hosting and management, weigh up pros and cons. 

 Costing and possibilities of housing a separate cluster 

Based on the meetings above a final costing and the possibilities of hosting/housing the integrated 

database will be highlighted as well as the management needs and costs of the long-term upkeep 

of the database.    

1.4.5 Value added layers 

Possible data inputs into database (12 meetings), possibilities for integration and costs 

 SAWIS- block information, details available and needed that is of relevance to the 

database 

 Soil layers (Heinrich Scholms) - CATENA project 

 Yield predictions (integrated projects such as Dr Jarmain) 

 Wine MS 

 Geospatial layers – such as digital elevation models (DEM), what is available and what 

could be needed in the future, advantages and disadvantages (Geography, Prof van 

Niekerk) 

 Distance from the ocean models available – collaborations Rennes2University (Dr 

Bonnardot in France). 

 Research outputs such as possible growth and ripening models (chill units modelling, 

horticulture interaction) 

 Phenology monitoring (phenology database-Nietvoorbij, commercial farms, Distell etc) 

 Possible irrigation strategies (Dr Myburgh and Vink), inputs needs etc 

 Winetech project outputs that could be used as value added layers, such as Terroir 

units of Dr Carey (SU database) etc. 

 Integrated studies such as: the Winetech project of Dr Caren Jarmain, Christo Spies 

(WineMS), Adriaan van Niekerk (Geography, SU) and Heinrich Schloms (VINPRO) 

aims to integrate block data for analysis along with Fruitlook data to attempt yield 

prediction. 

Based on the meetings above and survey outputs, the aim is to report on the datasets available 

with details on the costs and accessibility of the datasets long-term and semi real-time. With the 

aim to provide the industry with needed value adding layers that can be easily accessed and user 

friendly. 

 “Die doel is om die beste navorsing tot voordeel van die bedryf te identifiseer om te kan 

bepaal hoe beïnvloed klimaat die eindproduk, nl. die geur van wyn en hoe moet die klimaat 

“bestuur” word om die beste wyne te lewer.” 
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1.4.6 Extraction for decision making  

Database integration, updating and final web interface (5 meetings) 

 Structure of the database and the web interface as an output for use by different users 

(Wim Hugo at SEON and IT at Stellenbosch University)   

 Management of database and web interface, writing scripts for continual upgrading with 

additional value added layers from research outputs  (Stevie Krynauw, IT at US and Wim 

Hugo at SEON)  

 Collaboration and database integrations with other departments within the university and 

others. Such as the department of forestry, horticulture, geography at Stellenbosch 

University and the climate department at UCT, Prof Schulze department at University of 

KZN, government institutes such as Elsenberg (FC Basson and Mike Wallace team (GIS)) 

Reporting on the human resource needs and costing for the management of database, writing new 

scripts (code) to match industry needs, inputs of past research hardcopies to electronic formatting, 

integration of past and current research into an electronic database. Costing and needs for the 

continual updating of data base, and a user friendly web interface.   

1.4.7 Case studies  

To review the capabilities and potential of data integration in a practical example, within the scope 

of TO Southey Postdoc, allowing for the integration of complicated datasets at a smaller scale for a 

three year period.  

Integrated outputs from Postdoc: 

 Pilot database: in collaboration with Wim Hugo at SEON and Prof Roland Schulze 

-Establishment of climate data base for the extension of the Schulze layers from 1999 to 2016. 

-MODIS_LST data usage and integration with existing climate network. 

-Phenology network, collation of existing information 

 

 Pilot database: Collaboration between Geography (Prof van Niekerk) and ileaf (John Stone) 

Suggested that initially February data is analysed and model is created which can be refined to 

other months of the production season. Hourly data processing for several years would be 

necessary (already for several stations within Tara’s PhD). 

Mnr Joubert aan die hand van skyfies verduidelik hoe klimaatsdata gebruik kan word om die 

invloed op aanplantings en die geur van wyn te bepaal; 

 

1.4.8 Defining additional capacity needed and the funding model 

Funding needs for the establishment and maintenance of the integrated database. Procure 

possible funding from Western Cape government (Dr Ilse Trautmann) and other sources, driving 

the focus of climate change and water resources affecting the future in agriculture, with the aim to 

create a web interface for multi-disciplinary use for other agriculture crops. 
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The final document, as the project proposal for 2018 will include a review of human resources 

needed for 2018 and long-term management of the database. The document will include 

summarised position description that can be fleshed out for advertising on acceptance of the 

project proposal.  

1.4.8.1 Role players and interests  

Collaboration contracts to be written up for role players in the integrated database, based on the 

following:  

• What is the role player’s main mandate in the collaborative effort? 

• What data is available for common use to serve the industry? 

• Is the data sources optimised or are there shortfalls that need to be addressed? 

• Who are the main contact persons for each role player and how will they be involved (list 

names, expertise and involvement/tasks 

1.4.9 Final project proposal for 2018  

Final output from the year 2017, complete overview and way forward for 2018. 

 

1.5 Summarised feedback from 2016 meetings relating to Phase 2 

1.5.1 Minutes highlights – for more detail contact Brigette at Winetech 

1.5.2 Prof Roland Schulze -collaboration contract and project aims 

 Open to collaboration, sharing of existing raw climate database (data collected within the Water 

Research Commission projects) 

 Collaboration to update the existing Schulze layers and possible training for TO Southey 

 Within the Postdoc of TO Southey the climate data for 1999-2016 will be sourced based on the 

original stations used from the South African Weather Services  

 TO Southey is in the process of writing up a collaborative contract within the scope of the Postdoc, 

and to extrapolate further integration within the database 

1.5.3 Wim Hugo (representing SEON) -collaboration contract and project aims 

 Collaboration for the creation of database for climate data from different sources, Schulze layers 

and integration of MODIS Land Surface Temperature layers  

 SEON is also approaching Roland Schulze and the Water Research Commission for access to the 

already created databases and separate data sets of climate and remote sensing data that will be 

made available on the SEON interface. We will be collaborating more closely to not overlap on the 

acquisition of data from the South African Weather Services.  

 SEON has possible additional funding from the NRF (Germany) that can be used to fund climate 

analysis in Southern Africa (SASCAL); this was suggested to be used in the collaboration of funding 

Prof Roland Schulze for the updating of the Schulze layers. The funding might also be used pay a 

scientist to work with the ISCW to manage the climate data, clean the data with the possibility of 

getting access to climate data through the collaboration.  
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 SEON has a similar vision to the integrated database that the wine industry is interested in 

establishing, SEON could host the open source data with Winetech having version to back up if 

something ever had to happen to the long-term climate data.  

 From the discussion it was clear that there are possibilities for SEON to host a private client 

database with a web interface for the client (Wine Industry/Agticulture) running on the open 

source free data in the bigger database.   

 SEON has just employed a remote sensing specialist to download all the LandSat images for as long 

as the satellite has been imaging (25 year dataset). This could be extrapolated to the downloading, 

processing and hosting of the MODIS images. 

 This collaboration is a promising one as Wim Hugo and SEON have worked on integrated array 

databases (Vector, Raster, Satellite layers) in many past projects. TO Southey is in the process of 

writing up a collaborative contract within the scope of the Postdoc, and to extrapolate further. 

1.5.4 Stevie Krynauw –status co of database 

 Is currently working on project based databases for individual researchers at the Department of 

Viticulture and Oenology, he mentioned he could use climate data as an input to make the current 

research databases more robust. 

 The database is limited to and built in Microsoft sequel server, which is used by the University IT, 

whereas SEON used more open source (freely available) programmes to build databases. 

 He has not taken the climate database further, he has written a few scripts for the importing of 

climate data into a database from ISCW and some loggers. This was last updated two years ago and 

to date the format of the ISCW layout has changed with their in-house upgrading.  

 It was discussed that IT at Stellenbosch University could host the database; contact was last made 

two years ago. I contacted IT based on the recommendations from Stevie.  

1.5.5 IT at Stellenbosch University – costing and possibilities 

 Hosting capabilities are large for space, but there are no additional serves provided other than 

hosting 

 The hosting of the database, the integrated needs from a fully open database to a closed value 

added layer database on an access controlled web interface, sparked the interest of IT. As they are 

in the process of researching this type of a setup, and can use this project to learn from 

 IT was clear that they will only host the database and take no responsibility for the management or 

scrip writing for the uploading of data into the database or the release on the web interface.  

 TO Southey is in the process of reviewing the costing, hosting capabilities and the additional human 

resources needed for the collaboration with IT. 

Summary of 2017 Budget: 

 Meetings with possible stakeholders on each level as shown in Figure 1 (minimum 30 

meetings – 30 days including preparation, meeting minutes etc (about 240 hours) 

 Review documents written for each level concluding with a final project proposal, averaged 

at about a 5 week reporting time (200 hours).  

o Level 1 (1 week), Level 2&3 (1 week), Level 4 (1 week) and final project proposal (2 

weeks), 5 weeks reporting time (200 hours).  

 Possibility of two feedback presentations, as required by funders (possible feedback on 

project progress and the final project proposal before submission), about 32 hours. 
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 472 hours for year 2017, see Table 2 for breakdown. The 12 hours/week permitted for TO 

Southey to work within her Postdoc allows for a total of 624 hours for the year 2017 (52 

weeks). 

 Rates discussed with Anel Aandrag at R650/hour based as industry standard, this is 

however negotiable in the context TO Southey’s PostDoc. 

Table 2 Summary of 2017 time breakdown, set at expected hours per actions grouping 

Actions Action descriptions Hours 

Meetings 
An average of about 30 meetings, calculated at 30 days (pre & post 

preparations) 
240 

Review documents 
Review documents for each level output, including the final project 

proposal 
200 

Feedback presentations 
Possible feedback presentations for project progress and final project 

proposal 
32 

Average hours for 2017 472 

 

Contact Details for more information or enquiries: 

Tara Olivia Southey 
Tara@sun.ac.za (currently at Stellenbosch University) 
082 8890896 

mailto:Tara@sun.ac.za

